Strengthening Lives, Transforming Community

Did You Know
IN Q1 FY21, WE SERVED:

1,717

food boxes

530

to
guests

718

Marketplace
visits by

311

guests
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daptation and creativity were the watchwords of the early
days of the COVID-19 pandemic. Change was a constant
and everyone from our supporters to our guests rose to
the challenge with extraordinary grace. Now, what we thought was
a short-term sacrifice has become a way of life. We have learned to
manage the unexpected.
One thing that the pandemic has illuminated is that we are not in this alone. We are
partnering more than ever with other neighborhoodbased and city-wide organizations to enrich the services
people can get when they come to Paul’s Place. For
example, they can connect with a volunteer lawyer
from Maryland Legal Aid to battle an eviction
or fight for their rights as an essential worker.
Meanwhile, we are distributing many of our grab and
go lunches to organizations that have the ability to
reach people who can’t travel to 1118 Ward Street.
It is also clearer than ever that nothing provides stability like a quality job. Work on
Groundwork Kitchen, our new training facility for careers in food services,
continues. We are on track to welcome our first students in 2021. Looking beyond
the pandemic, the food service industry will continue to need our graduates while being an
attainable career and sustainable career for those with many barriers to employment. We
look forward to someday welcoming you for a meal in the beautiful new space so that you
can directly participate in the transformation of our students’ lives.

5,589
lunches

230

appointments

105

for
guests

When I look back at the last few months, I’m so proud of what the Paul’s Place community
has accomplished despite the challenges presented by the pandemic. If you’re reading
this, you’re an essential part of that community! Each small act, from dropping off
donated clothing to sharing our post on social media, means we can continue to
be here when people need our help. I invite you to make Paul’s Place an ongoing part
of how you give back to Baltimore, however that might look for you.
Thanks for reading! Check out the rest of the newsletter for more updates on the impact
that Paul’s Place is having.
Sincerely,

23 employment services
for 13 people

Each small act, whether dropping off
donated clothing, sharing our posts on
social media, or making a financial

William J. McLennan, Executive Director

gift, means we can continue to be here
when people need our help.
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From Paul’s Place’s
Photo Album

CURRENT SERVICE S
Lunch - Grab N Go
MONDAY – FRIDAY
11 AM - 12:30 PM

Our Pigtown neighbors
SPARC have been joining
us on Wednesdays for
curbside services since May.
SPARC provides the guests of
Paul’s Place with STI testing,
immunizations, and information.
Paul’s Place also provides
SPARC with lunches and food
boxes to support their outreach.

Case Management
DAILY WALK-IN CASE MANAGEMENT.
PLEASE CALL FOR AVAILABILIT Y.

Emergency Food Boxes
MONDAY – FRIDAY
11 AM - 12:30 PM

Mail Services
MONDAY – FRIDAY
8 AM - 2 PM

Happy birthday Paul’s Place!
We’ve been serving our neighbors
in need for 38 years.

Nurses Clinic
EVERY WEDNESDAY
11 AM - 12:30 PM

Marketplace
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
11 AM - 12:30 PM

Sometimes lunch features
a spontaneous musical
performance! Local musician
Darren Dugan treated us to a
beautiful original song that reminded
us of the importance of resilience
and the power of change.

We will provide updates on changes as
they happen. Please follow us on social media
or visit our website to receive updates.

PRA SPOTLIGHT
PA U L’ S P L A C E I S N O W O F F E R I N G P E E R R E C O V E R Y A D V O C AT E S E R V I C E S !

What does that mean? Peer Recovery Advocates use their personal experiences with recovery from
substance use disorders or mental health challenges to be a resource to our guests in starting or continuing their journeys. PRAs are
not only supportive listeners, they can connect guests to services and supports that help them focus on recovery.
“Peer Recovery work at Paul’s Place is unique. People aren’t mandated to be here the way they are in some recovery
programs, and once they leave after services we don’t necessarily know where to find them. That’s why it’s so important
that they know that we are there for them when they are ready.” — L A C E L PA R H A M , P E E R R E C O V E R Y A D V O C AT E
The PRA program at Paul’s Place is supported by the Opioid Operational Command Center. The views presented here are our own and not
necessarily those of the OOCC, its Executive Director, or its staff.
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VI S IT U S :

Facebook - Paul’s Place Inc.

Instagram - paulsplacebmore

Twitter - @PaulsPlace21230

LinkedIn - Paul’s Place, Inc.

YouTube - Paul’s Place

